Abstract. Take data driven method as theoretical basis, study multi-source information fusion technology. Using online and off-line data of the fusion system, does not rely on system's mathematical model, has avoided question about system modeling by mechanism. Uses principal component analysis method, rough set theory, Support Vector Machine(SVM) and so on, three method fusions and supplementary, through information processing and feature extraction to system's data-in, catches the most important information to lower dimensional space, realizes knowledge reduction. From data level, characteristic level, decision-making three levels realize information fusion. The example indicated that reduced computational complexity, reduced information loss in the fusion process, and enhanced the fusion accuracy.
Introduction
The multi-source information fusions are one new research field that has very broad prospect, widely applied in the multi-sensor information processing. It uses many kinds of type sensor's different characteristic, gain system different attribute information from the multi-position comprehensively, from the time and space to carry on examination, relevance, estimate and synthesis and so on multiaspect various processing to information which comes from the multiple source, in order to obtain the precise condition and status estimation that as well as complete, prompt situation appraisal and treat assessment [1] .The multi-source information fusions have fault tolerance, complementarity, timeliness and so on characteristics, can increase the measuring dimension and confidence, improve system's detective performance and survivability, expand space and time coverage area, improve system reliability and maintainability, enhances the system fault tolerance and robustness, achieved complement each other's advantages, resource sharing [1] .
Question Statement
The commonly used multi-sensor information fusion method may divide into Bayesian Inference, Weighted Average Method, Maximum Likelihood, DempsterShafer Inference, Kalman Filter, Cluster Analysis, Fuzzy Logic, Neural Networks, Wavelet Theory, Rough Set Theory, Support Vector Machines and so on methods [2] .
But because the information will be affected from many kinds of factors in the gathering process, therefore information indefinite, incomplete and redundancy will exist; Multi-sensor's observation result exists connection ambiguity; The information fusion level is insufficient, is unable to realize fusion in the true sense. The multi-source information fusions technology has not formed the basic theory frame and generalized fusion algorithm [2] .
When the fusion system's input/output mechanism model is inaccurate, considerable large uncertainty, or too complex, the high exponent order, the strong nonlinear, difficult to analyze and design, perhaps when it is very difficult to establish the mechanism model, is very difficult to realize the multi-source information high grade fusions using the traditional fusion method based on the model, needs gain mass data by using the information technology fully, establishes the processing method based on data driven [3] . The data driven refers to realizing the data predict that appraisal, dispatch, monitoring, diagnosis, decision-making and optimization of the system and so on each kind of expectation function by using the controlled system online and the off-line data [4] .
Multi-source Information Fusion Based on Data Driven
Overall Fusion Thought. Fuses the existing multi-source information fusion method, based on the data driven thought, using online and off-line data of the fusion system, does not rely on system's mathematical model, has avoided the system mechanism modeling question. Through analysis to multiple source information which comes from sensor, classifies the redundant information, the supplementary information, the coordination information, carries on the information processing and the feature extraction, catches the most important information to lower dimensional space, realizes the knowledge reduction. Reduces the influence of the multi-sensor observation data on the environment condition and the sensor, realizes the data conversion, reduces the information loss in the fusion process, controls and reduces the complexity of the related computation, maintains the data uniformity. Uses the principal element analytic method, RS and SVM separately, from information fusion's data level, characteristic level, decision-making level three levels realizes multiple source information fusion based on the data driven. Fusion system principle diagram is shown in figure 1 . Fig. 1 The multi-source information fusing system functional block diagram based on data driven Data Level Information Fusion. Uses PCA to carry on the information processing of the data level. PCA is one multi-dimensional statistical method that transforms many correlated variables about object of study as the minority non-correlated variable, it defines the primary and secondary status of data change direction according to eigenvalue of the stochastic matrix's covariance matrix, separates the information, eliminate the redundant information, reduces the relativity, eliminates the false influence which the dimension difference brings and solves the unusual sampling value and the missing data question, thus obtains various ranks principal element variable according to priority, according to information how much which needs to retain the number of the principal element, realizes input simplification to the model as well as feature extraction optimization [5] .
The step that the principal element analysis method realizes the data level fusion to be as follows:
(1) Primitive sample standardization processing. Suppose there is n sensor to carry on measurement to some object X, each sensor measured data number is m, and then the sampled data matrix is: .
(
Standardized processing to the sampled data matrix's various variables, eliminates influence of each measured dimension. The corresponding standardized matrix is:
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where j X and j σ is the sample mean and the sample standard deviation of various targets respectively, i =1,2,…, m; j=1,2,…, n (2) Calculates correlation matrix R and solves its eigenvalue and the eigenvector Obtains the covariance of the principal element Z according to data matrix Y after standardized:
(3) where ∑ is the matrix Y covariance matrix after standardization, Λ is the diagonal matrix, random constant vector u is the p order orthogonal matrix, namely u'u=I. Because data matrix Y is the standardized matrix, therefore may use correlation matrix R to replace the covariance matrix, may obtain after computation:
λis the eigen-value of the correlation matrix, λ i (i=1,2,…, n) is n roots of the equation (4). (3) Calculates the principal element as this level outputs Ranged the correlation matrix R eigen-root according to size λ 1 ≥λ 2 ≥…≥λ n ≥0, its corresponding eigen vector is l 1 , l 2 ,…l n . Therefore the principal element may write:
(5) When the current k principal element accumulation contribution rate η k ≥85% (may determine this value according to system's request), indicated that definitely may replace the original n initial condition attribute with the first k principal element not to lose too many information, reduced the input standard vector. Calculates various principal elements value which needs, thus forms the output sample sets of the data level information fusion.
Feature Level Information Fusion. Takes the data level fusion output as this level input, uses the RS theory, through the undistinguished relations and the undistinguished type to determine the approximate territory of the given question, On the premise of maintaining the classified ability invariable, through the knowledge reduction, derives the classifying rule of the concept, under the premise of not losing the information, by simple expressing decision system's conclusion attribute to condition attribute set dependence and connection.
Rejects characteristic data's redundant ingredient, extracts independent essential characteristic. Therefore, does not need any subjective apriori information outside the data set to be able to carry on the objective description and processing to the uncertainty.
(1) Rough sets theory [6] The rough sets theory was proposed by Polish mathematician Z.Pawlak in 1982 that was one kind of new mathematical tool that processes fuzzy and inaccurate question. In the RS theory the knowledge may be regard as the classified ability for domain of discourse U.
Lets U is the domain of discourse, R is one equivalent relation of U. If
for the upper approximate sets of X, the lower approximate sets
and the boundary BN R (X)= R * (X)-R * (X) ,where Φ is the null set R * (X) is the set that all can certainly belong to X element regarding knowledge R, R * (X) is the set that possibly belongs to X element regarding knowledge R, BN R (X) is the set that already not only cannot belong to X, but also cannot belong regarding knowledge R. When X can express the certain R basic category, called that X is R definable, otherwise called that X is R indefinable. R definable set may be called as the R precise set, but R indefinable set can be called as the R rough set. If R * (X)and R * (X) is not equal, then X is rough.
Applied Mechanics and Materials Vols. 40-41(2) Knowledge expression system and decision-making table
The rough set in fact is taking the objective world as a definition knowledge expresses system in the abstract, the expression is S=<U,A,V,f>, U expresses universe of discourse; A expresses attribute; V is value domain set of attribute; f is the information function (information, function).
Attribute set A also is divided frequently two sets C and D, if A=C∪D, C∩D=Φ, C is called the condition attribute, D is called the decision-making attribute. V=∪(V a ), V a is definition domain of the attribute a,
, it entrusts with an information value for each object's each attribute.
Knowledge expression system is decision-making table that has the condition attribute and the decision-making attribute, calls T=<U,A,C,D>. The equivalence class of relation ind(C) and ind(D) respectively are the condition class and the decision-making class.
Regarding each U x ∈ and D C a ∪ ∈ , defines function:
(6) Function dx is called the decision rule in decision-making table T; x is the identification of the decision rule dx.
(3) Attribute dependences and importance
In the rough collection theory, merely using data in table to compute all attribute important degree. Let
, C is the condition attribute set, D is the policy-making attribute set, then define the dependency level of C to D :
Define the attribute importance:
(8) indicates the influence on policy-making classifies after removing a from C. (4) Attribute reduction and core Reduction: let R be an equivalent relation, and r∈R, when ind(R)=ind(R-{r}), named that R may reduce to be R-{r}, if it may not go a step further reduction, then said that it is a R reduction, named it red (R).
Kernel: R all reduction's intersection is called core of R, names it core (R), namely:
core（R）=∩red（R）.
(9) The core contains in all reduction bunch, the core cannot eliminate knowledge characteristic part set.
If there is a subset of properties C Q ⊆ , the classified ability regarding the decision-making attribute D will be invariable, each relative reduction may construct one decision-making table in the classified ability commends which is same as the original decision-making table. The relative reduction's computation may use discernibility function to solve.
The attribute reduction's method is examining whether exists r R (Q)=1 according to the RS theory, judges the line in the information table is determined only by which conditions, solves the Q core of R, deletes the unnecessary condition attribute and the repeated message, obtains decision-making table which the condition attribute simplifies.
(5) The step that realizes the characteristic level fusion using the RS theory a. The sample information which gathers according to the condition attribute and the conclusion attribute establishes an information table, carries on the discretization to the input information.
b. Utilizes RS theory to carry on the attribute reduction first, realizes the attribute optimal, then carries on the object reduction, eliminates the noise and the redundant object in the sample c. Solves the kernel value table and the simplified form of the information table.
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d. Compiles the corresponding smallest rule, choose optimal character subset, and obtains the quickest fusion algorithm.
Decision-making Level Information Fusion. Takes the characteristic level fusion output's characteristic variable as input, produces the training sample. Uses SVM to carry on the information fusion. SVM was one kind of new machine learning algorithm that was proposed by Vapnik et al. in 1995 based on the statistical learning theory at the first time. It causes the classified error of the unknown sample to be minimum through building optimal hyperplane; Maps the input data into the feature space to realize the classification and approximation of function [7] . SVM commonly is represents the entire sample set with the minority support vector, through nonlinear mapping, the input vector will map in a higher dimentional space, choose the kernel function which satisfies the Mercer theorem to substitute for the dot product operation of the higher dimentional feature space, carries on the linear regression in the higher dimentional feature space, thus obtains the original spatial nonlinear regressions effect. The optimal function which obtains through the optimization problems namely for decision function. The kernel function's form mainly has linear, the polynomial, the radial basis kernel function (RBKF), two perceptions and so on. The choice of the kernel function must satisfy the Mercer theorem. The regression measure function may use the ε-insensit function which is proposed by Vapnik.
Supposes the system input includes n sample, each sample X i is composed of m data, produces the training sample data matrix (omitted). Altogether m sensor gathering information is one of k kind, the training sample set may be split k training sample set. Namely, using the support vector to k group of data to find the optimal hyperplane separately, may obtain the optimized question of k quadratic programming plans, its maximized function is:
Constraint condition:
(C is penalty factor)
As well as hyperplane coefficient vector:
Through solving type (10) ~ (12) to confirm hyperplane coefficient, obtains the optimal solution and k classified functions. Choosing a components of α which is bigger than 0, and it's corresponding sample (x j , y j ) --namely the support vector corresponding sample, calculates 
The step of SVM realizing decision-making level fusion: a. Takes the characteristic level's output as this level input, produces the training sample {(xi, yi)│i=1,2,…, k}, xi is the input value, yi is the predicted value.
b. Chooses satisfies Mercer the theorem kernel function K(xi, yi): This paper chooses the radial basis kernel function ( ) d. Carries on the test decision function with the test sample, if can satisfy the system required precision, uses this decision function as the multi-sensor information fusion application system model, realizes the information fusion. Otherwise, repeat (3), (4), until satisfies the system accuracy.
e. Regarding identical test procedure, may increases system's fusion test precision through adjusting ε and kernel function K (xi, xj) and the related parameter, increases system's fusion test precision.
Decision-making Level Information Fusion. Selects Chinese standard direct fire SH4, takes smoldering fire SH1 as the tentative data cloudy, sampling 100 groups of data, selects 70 groups as the system input sample, 30 groups as the testing sample. Carries on the information fusion of the fire detection according to this research's multiple source information fusion method. Carrying on the examination to the fusion result with 30 groups testing sample, reports 1 group mistakenly, the accuracy reaches 96.7%.
Summary
This paper take data-driven method as theoretical principle, uses PCA, RS, SVM and so on many kinds of method unions and supplementary, realizes the multi-source information fusions from the data level, the characteristic level, the decision-making level three levels. Has provided the new way for the establishing multiple source information fusion basic theory frame and the generalized fusion algorithm. The multiple source information fusion example of the fire detection indicated that this method has the good fusion effect, the fire rate of false alarm is low.
The multi-source information fusion technology based on the data driven method take full advantage of the online and off-line data of the fusion system, does not rely on system's mathematical model, has avoided the system mechanism modeling question. Fully using redundancy of the fusion system, supplementary and synergistic multiple source information, reduces the multi-sensor data influence on the environment condition and the itself characteristic, reduced the computation complexity, reduced in the fusion process information loss, rejected characteristic data redundant ingredient, reduced the data association ambiguity, enhanced the fusion accuracy.
